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Prior to the pandemic, Salford’s rapid rate of growth was anticipated to continue 
with the current pipeline of development forecasted to bring a further £3.9 billion 

of private investment by 2040.

A DECADE OF GROWTH
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But despite this, Salford is still a city of contrasts 
We need a more Inclusive Economy

34.4% live in ‘highly deprived’ areas
and we still have some of the most deprived wards in the UK

17,955 (34.8%) children living in poverty
Compared to 31% in England

8.4% unemployment rate (December 2020)
higher than GM and UK average

3 year life expectancy gap for males
compared with the rest of England

2 year life expectancy gap for females
compared with the rest of England

5.2% young people are NEET
One of the highest rates in England

18th
most deprived 

local authority area
out of 326 in England



Refreshing the Great Eight





Inclusive Economy
• Strong partnerships – Salford Council, University, CCG,  

SRFT, CVS & the VCSE sector, Social Value Alliance, The 
Business Group Salford. Supported by CLES and APSE. 

• CLOSING THE DIVIDE:  A strategy to build an inclusive 
and green Salford economy for all 

• Our Vision

Is for a fairer and more inclusive local economy that delivers 
greater social and environmental justice, where wealth is 
shared more widely across all our communities.

An economy where every Salford citizen has the opportunity to 
participate and feel empowered to make a difference through 
their communities, workplaces and local democratic institutions.





Inclusive Economy

• 5 Priorities and linked action plan:
o Building Local Community Wealth
o Growing the Social Economy
o Transition to a Zero-Carbon Economy
o Promoting and Enhancing Public Services
o Strengthening Civic Participation and Local Democracy

• Reflect outcomes from Health Inequalities Audit throughout and in actions and 
commitments

• Clear ideas for practical action – to tackle inequalities in our city and create an economy 
that works for all of our citizens



Tackling Poverty
• Launched in 2017 and currently being refreshed by partners

• Award-winning approach – included VCSE and wider partners’ input; and 
co-production with the Salford Poverty Truth Commission, providing people 
who had experienced poverty with a direct voice in shaping and developing 
the strategy and its actions 

• Key achievements to date include:

o Boosted the pay of over 3,000 care workers 

o Reforming the way we collect council tax to make it fairer 

o Building more social homes – launch of Derive 

o The creation of the Salford Anti-Poverty Taskforce 

o Investing in our Credit Union 

o Partnership approaches to practically addressing poverty – e.g. fair 

funerals work with Citizens Advice



Tackling Poverty
• Refresh now underway – working group with wide range of 

partners 

• Vision and priorities remain

• To support those experience poverty now

• To prevent poverty and inequality in the future

• To campaign for long term system change

• Supporting development of Poverty Truth Commission #2

• Developing specific commitments to action – as wide a 

partnership commitment as possible



Promoting Equality, Achieving Equity

• Currently under development with partners and VCSE sector including: 

Disability Forum, Salford Pride, University LGBT, Caritas, CAHN, YCA, Forum for 
Refugees and Asylum Seekers, Warmhut, Age-Friendly Salford, Survivors Manchester, 
Doosti, Independent Pentecostal Churches, African Rainbow Family, LGBT Foundation.

• Emerging themes from focus groups:

o Improving visible representation in places where decisions are made.

o Having physical and digital access to services, as well as ‘knowing the system’.

o To be communicated to in the right and culturally sensitive community language.



• Strong VCSE sector – VOCAL model for voice and influence, VCSE 
forums (incl. Inclusive Communities), VCSE Manifesto, VCSE Strategy 
– all firsts in GM

• Social Value Alliance –VCSE, public and private sector partnership to 
drive the shared vision to becoming an authentic Social Value City, as 
demonstrated by our 10% Better campaign

• Salford Employment Standards Charter – launched in 2013

• Salford was the first place in England to get formal recognition for its 
ambition to become a Living Wage City. Still the only place in GM…            
Salford CVS has Living Wage Funder status

• Social Enterprise City - Salford is the only area in GM to have secured 
‘place’ status from Social Enterprise UK. GM survey in 2020. ‘Buy 
Social’ campaign. #LocalSocialEthical

• And… Digital Tech Talent pathway, Salford Skills for Business 
Apprenticeship pot, Supported internships, sector-based work 
academies…

Social Value

employers 
currently 
members of the 
Salford Charter

accredited 
living wage 
employers

47

100



• People must have agency over the things that affect 
them (“nothing about us without us is for us” – Salford 
Poverty Truth Commission)

• We need to embrace co-creation with our partners 
and co-production with our citizens more than we 
have to date… 

• System leadership is vital – to ensure the sum of our 
collective approach to tackling inequality is greater 
than just individual strategies and organisational 
actions

• To properly tackle inequalities in our city we need to 
view all of our plans and actions through a readjusted 
lens

• Watch this space… working towards a launch of 
Salford’s renewed commitments and action plans in 
March 2021

Final thoughts ...


